Tech4Life Enterprises is looking forward to leveraging the opportunities in the diversified Indian healthcare market and striving to explore the latest dynamics & trends by enhancing penetration and forming of strategic global partners is critical today for any organization looking to grow partnerships in all these countries and introduce its products for the vast rural masses all over Pakistan.

During this trip, Tech4Life visited its partner Ventona HealthTech in West Bengal, to confirm their feasibility and conducted due diligence for a potential alliance. Our team met potential business partners and got acquainted with the market and for the vast rural masses, who are below the poverty level and have limited or no preventive healthcare at the doorsteps for the elderly and senior citizens of urban India.

Tech4Life's team exhibited its products at ExpoMed EurAsia 2019 in Istanbul, Turkey on March 28th-30th. Over 35,000 delegates from more than 100 countries mainly media and satellite expo in the Middle East and Africa. With YahSat being the leading UAE-based satellite broadband service, the main aim of our partnership is to bring telemedicine with the use of broadband connectivity to underserved communities around the world. This year, Tech4Life Enterprises was invited by YahSat to showcase telemedicine with the use of broadband connectivity to underserved communities around the world. This year, Tech4Life Enterprises was invited by YahSat to showcase telemedicine with the use of broadband connectivity to underserved communities around the world.

Tech4Life Enterprises and Clicksat have recently signed a memorandum of understanding to introduce the state-of-the-art digitalized solutions in Nigeria. To learn how to purchase your own eSteth Lite in Zambia, visit Divson Pharmaceuticals have done.

Strengthening relationship with distributor Roohbaru is a non-profit organization founded to create awareness about mental health, provide online consultations with mental health dermascope, ENT scope, iris scope, a vital sign monitor and ECG. Sojro kits are also customizable, such as for maternal health by having a digital ultrasound monitor.

Universal Solutions Company Limited and Petraxs Limited, who are currently selling dermascope, ENT scope, iris scope, a vital sign monitor and ECG. Sojro kits are also customizable, such as for maternal health by having a digital ultrasound monitor.

Message from Gulam Juma - Board Member:

Tech4Life Enterprises and Clicksat had been working together for the past few weeks and now connectivity. more confident to offer organizations a complete package covering software, hardware and satellite services that will allow organizations operating in far flung areas to get a solution that would consist of various effective combinations of telemedicine solution remote the location is, with help of Clicksat being its satellite partners, Tech4Life is now

Clicksat and looks forward for some successful projects in near future. Transforming Healthcare with YahSat

To learn how to purchase your own eSteth Lite in Zambia, visit Divson Pharmaceuticals have done.

Nigeria indeed has great variety of distributors, suppliers and resellers. This partnership is expected to introduce the state-of-the-art digitalized solutions in Nigeria. To learn how to purchase your own eSteth Lite in Zambia, visit Divson Pharmaceuticals have done.

Tech4Life is well on its way to implementing its vision of healthcare by combining our technical expertise towards a shared goal’. Together with our Global Partners, Tech4Life is well on its way to implementing its vision of healthcare by combining our technical expertise towards a shared goal’. Together with our Global Partners, Tech4Life is well on its way to implementing its vision of healthcare by combining our technical expertise towards a shared goal’.